GRIFFON HAMBURG
Another Case of Cholera and More Are Suspected.

EMIGRANTS ARE DETAINED
American government surgeons say
PREVENTION WILL KEEP DISEASE
From America—Goaded
Spred in Prussia.

FOLK'S TRIP WEST
Governor and Staff Start for
Portland Saturday.

NO PASSES AMONG PARTY
Before Governor Arrives Next Tues-
day in Annual Message Day
Governor—Seems Pro-
ably for Peace.

FUTURE OF DEMOCRACY
Westminster, Premier Further Detec-
Cultry Into Hope Ahead.

NOLAN OBJECTS TO JEFF
Talk of Collection Between Harry
Wells and the Sero.

LESS POLITICS, MORE WORK
What is Needed in Labor Bureau of
the Central Pacific.

SURPRISE TO ISAM TURF
GOES TO MESS WIFE, FINDS
NOTICE-CLAIM CASE
Joyce Anticipates Funeral in.

KEEPS GOOD MEN IN OFFICE
Alabama Will Re-Enter Her Two
Veteran Senators.

PUNISHED FOR YIELDING
Not guilty and His Officers Dis-
charged for Nonsupporting

CHOKLEA REACHES THE CHECKS
Relief from White and Western
Case Is Requested.

PATROL FOREST RESERVES
Mountain Supervisors With the Na-
ional Police Against Fire.

It's not their price that has made Turkish Trophies the largest-selling Turkish cigarettes in the world.

TURKISH
TROPHIES

CIGARETTES

are the only Turkish cigarettes that give off the characteristics of high-class Turkish leaf in a pure and perfect blend at

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

It's their quality—the rich, pure, smooth but delicate fragrance of a blend unsurpassed at any price and equalled in other brands only at twice the price, or more.